Drilling – fertilisation

- Penterra S
- Penterra ST

Our seeders with tines are part of the family of simplified cultivation techniques and allow a high precision work.

They make it possible to plant cereals at a lower cost, while protecting the soil from erosion and degradation. Soil moisture is retained by reducing evaporation.

The soil structure is improved and root development is accelerated.

The costs of mechanization and labor are reduced and the flow is greater.

The simplification of tillage thus improves the economic result of the farms.

They are adapted to work in particular and difficult conditions.

Our hoppers allow a distribution from 1 kg / Ha up to 450 kg / Ha at 8 km / h and are fitted with a universal doser which allows to manage all the seeds without change of grooves.

The tines have been adapted to sow, they allow a right seed
placement in the right place.

The lines are closed and relieved by equipment provided for this purpose.

The granular fertiliser placers ensure that nitrogen fertiliser application is well-managed. The fertilizer can be buried or put in the middle of the row or at the foot of the row, which offers multiple possibilities.

The tanks offer filling capacities from 1100L to 1800L.

The FERTILOC+ is suitable for farmers with mixed cropping.

- FERTILOC+